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REPORT 

Subject: PETITION FROM LOCAL RESIDENTS TO 
CLOSE A PUBLIC FOOTPATH IN THORNDEAN 
AVENUE, BELLSHILL 

1. Purpose of Report / Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to update committee further on a petition received from 
residents living in and around Thorndean Avenue, Bellshill requesting the closure of a public 
footpath. 

2. Background 

2.1. 

2.2. 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

In May 2007 a petition signed by 128 local residents living in Thorndean Avenue and 
the surrounding area was handed into Bellshill First Stop Shop. 

The petition requested that a public footpath, which runs between 133 & 135 
Thorndean Avenue and gives public access to a large grassed area, be closed. This 
footpath has been a steady source of irritation for local residents who have been 
subjected to continual anti social behaviour from local youths over a number of years. 
One recent incident resulted in one resident being assaulted by youths on this 
footpath who suffered a head injury which required hospital treatment. 

The local member Councillor has testified to the numerous problems associated with 
this footpath and supports the petitions request to have the footpath closed. 

On receipt of the petition a letter was hand delivered to over 200 local residents 
advising them of the petition and giving them an opportunity to object to the proposed 
closure. To date no objections to this closure have been received from any of the 
residents lettered. 

This proposed closure was also discussed with Environmental Services sections, 
Grounds Maintenance and Planning and Development. Both sections confirmed that 
as this path was not used by Grounds Maintenance staff to access the park area and 
there were no structural changes involved to the buildings they would have no 
objections to these proposals going ahead. 
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3 Proposals I Considerations 

3.1 It is proposed that in accordance with the resident's wishes that this footpath be 
closed at both ends by means of erecting 2 small sections of fencing to match 
existing . 

3.2 The strip of ground resulting from this would be approximately 2 metres wide by 42 
metres long. It is proposed that with the tenants agreement this ground be enclosed 
with the council property at 133 Thorndean Avenue extending the garden ground by 
this amount. 

4 Financial I Personnel I Legal I Policy Implications 

4.1 The total cost of closing the footpath is anticipated at E184 for the 2 sections of 
fencing and f2,395 for the removal of the tarmac surface and reinstatement to 
garden ground. This gives a total anticipated cost of this closure to be f2,579. 

4.2 Current funds within both the area office revenue Fencing and Grounds Maintenance 
budget could accommodate these costs. 

5 Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Committee note the contents of this report and the action taken 
by the service at this time. 

Mary Castles 
Executive Director 
Housing and Social Work Services 
10 December 2007 

For further information on this report please contact Monica Patterson on telephone 01236 812504 or Joe 
Biggam on telephone 01698 332342. 


